Election Board Meeting Minutes

Monday, March 27, 2017 at 2:00 p.m.
GC 211

Election Board Members

Jessica Brito, Election Commissioner
Javier Martinez, Deputy Commissioner
Michelle Castro, Advisor
Janeth Gonzalez
Alejandra Diaz
Jonathan Spanier
Julio Torres
Rollcall:

2:01 p.m.

Jessica Brito: Present
Javier Martinez: Present
Janeth Gonzalez: Present
Alejandra Diaz: Excused Absence
Jonathan Spanier: Present
Julio Torres: Present

Announcements

Jessica: Please check the email several times throughout the day and check your assigned folders for pending emails

Old Business

I. Poll workers
   a. Jessica: Please send a finalized list of poll workers by this Friday so they can be contacted.

II. New Business
   a. Violations
      i. Jessica: Motion to introduce all violations and enter discussion
      ii. Javier: seconded
      iii. Violations:
           1. FIUYOU vs. FIUNITED Chapter visits (denied)
           2. Jose Sirven vs. FIUNITED (denied)
           3. Jose Sirven vs. FIUNITED Instagram post (approved)
           4. Cooper vs. Antonia (amended, with new evidence) (denied)
           5. Concepcion vs. Gabriela Millan (denied)
           6. Concepcion vs. Michelle Juarez (denied)
           7. Bornote vs. Gabriela Millan (denied)
           8. Bornote vs. Michelle Juarez (denied)
           9. FIUNITED vs. Kevin Cuellar (revised) (denied)
      iv. Janeth: Motion to vote on violations in the order introduced
      v. Julio: seconded
      vi. Voting: Unanimous vote to deny/accept violations

Meeting adjourned at 2:40 p.m.
Next meeting scheduled for: Monday, April 3rd at 2:00 p.m.